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had been justified. There was something charming and
ingenuous in his pride; he was delighted by praise of his
skill in choosing a dinner or a new wall-paper and told
more than once how Julie had smiled upon his handiwork.
"The men and I haven't been here a week, and yesterday
she said we'd done wonders. She was sure no woman would
have made so many changes in the time. . . . But then
women make the devil of a fuss about running a house,"
he added. "If you know your own mind and stick to'a
clear routine, it's easy enough."
Without this streak of pompousness, this blind spot in
his humour, Ballater would have been a less amusing,
because a more superficial, companion. That anyone so
gay could also be so solemn gave to his character a saving
touch of mystery; you never knew on what subject he
would be solemn next. When, seeing the moors and woods
stretch out to the horizon, they spoke of the van Leyden
estate, his thought flew to the Ballater acres and soared to
his ideal landlordism. His uncle's land was the best in six
counties, he declared proudly, but it needed scientific
cultivation. "That's what I mean to study here. Not that
even in Holland some of 'em aren't pretty stubborn against
new ideas. The other day I was talking to old van Leyden
about sugar-beet, and I threw out an idea of my own-
just threw it out, you know, to see what he'd say—and he
tugged at his beard, and hummed and hawed, and said
that had never struck him! Seemed impressed, but he
won't do anything, you know. He's too old, like my own
uncle. But Goof1 van Leyden...."
Lewis had already heard of Covert van Leyden, called
Goof, a younger son who had a place of his own at the
Huis ten Borgh, half chdteau, half farm.
Outwardly a correct young man and an ardent agri-
culturist, he was believed to have lighter interests in the
Hague and, indeed, at the Huis ten Borgh itself.
"I can get over in twenty-three minutes in the car,"
Ballater said. 'Tin going to work there/'
"AH arranged? You've been quick."
1 Pronounced Go/*.

